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Tarnished Image 2003 the life of a dedicated physician is shaken by the appearance of photos and videotape that show him in compromising situations amidst the media frenzy he fights to prove his innocence while
someone attempts to bring him down
Keeping Her Safe 2008 although he is innocent hunter gordon pleads guilty to a crime and serves 10 years in prison to save rae benton and her family now rae is in danger and hunter wants to keep her safe yet she doesn t
know the truth about the past so hunter must earn rae s trust once again
A Murder Among Friends 2008 a former cop finds his faith must be rekindled when he investigates a death at a writer s retreat is the manager of the retreat a messenger of god s mercy or is she a figure of darkest
vengeance
Even in the Darkness 2006 tori riley inadvertently becomes involved in a drug trafficking mystery when she visits thailand and must rely on former dea agent noah stone to help save her daughter original
In the Foxes' Lair 2003 while visiting friends in mexico a six month old baby is stolen from his family leaving no clues and no witnesses following a secret summons his mother disappears behind the infamous high walls of
the foxes lair hoping to find her son
Stirring Up Strife 2010 a hope street church mystery copyright p
Distant Memory 2000 she couldn t remember her name her address her family not even why someone wanted her dead others will stop at nothing to make sure she never remembers anything again
Orb 2019 in the idaho wilderness david and carole loring tread an intricate maze of kidnapping and robbery to rediscover their love and christ
Without a Trace 2004 life is good for garrison reed until the waterlogged corpse of his long time friend turns up on the end of a fish stringer and the sheriff of the small southern town tries t
Terror in the Night 2003 albert windemere had many enemies but only one hated him enough to commit murder the windemere affair is a compelling multilayered plot brimming with emotional power and composed with
intensity psychotherapist jennifer trevor is placed in the cross hairs of a killer when she s hired by her deceased client s lawyer to counsel the dead man s family mending hurts won t be easy al windemere s list of enemies is
long and his untimely death is celebrated but jennifer knows that the once unscrupulous businessman had recently begun a changed life as a christian as jennifer delves deeper into the dynamics of albert s shattered
relationships she becomes the next target it will require all her intuition and knowledge of human behavior in order to stay safe and solve the mystery but jennifer is determined to restore al s reputation and find his
murderer the stakes couldn t be higher if jennifer s wrong she dies
Whom Shall I Fear? 1997-09 minister burke anderson finds his female friend murdered and is quickly alienated by his congregation as they all suspect him as the culprit after a little investigation of his own he finds that
there is a link to a senator running for office
The Windemere Affair 2019 three strangers each encounter a mysterious storm and awake the next day to find that everyone else has vanished when their paths cross they discover they are being forced to relive vivid
hallucinations of events from their past
Beyond a Reasonable Doubt 1994 after finding a body encased in the basement wall of her rock harbor home widowed bree nichols and her young son are soon drawn into a decades old missing person case desperate to
find some answers and to protect her family bree works feverishly to find out who is after her and why
Vanish 2009 when a tornado comes through willow bend it not only takes off the roof of eternal hope church but it releases thousands of dollars into the community the mystery of the money consumes the town local law
enforcement the fbi and of course gracie parks choir member caterer and part time sleuth the church is in peril everyone is a suspect gracie needs help from her friends and from god to get to the bottom of this mystery
Beyond a Doubt 2004 when maggie ditllitz trades in her harvard mba and lucrative career to pursue a call to ministry she expects relief from the competitive pressures of the business world instead she discovers that many
people are not ready to accept a female minister and she develops tangled new relationships which involve her in shocking intrigue and murder
The Wicked Step-twister 2005 joanne weeks knows baxter jackson killed linda his second wife and joanne s best friend six years ago but jackson a church elder and beloved member of the town walks the streets a free man
Back in Time 1998 autumn s hostile brother warns max that his sister is a black widow max narrowly escapes death twice and pursues a surprising journey of sacrificial love and commitment to god s will
Deceit 2010 this is the story about one man who will stop at nothing not even violence to reach his goal and another who must decide if wrong can ever be right
Touch of the Black Widow 2004 can denali deveraux overcome one parent s suicide and another s disappearance to embrace love and find forgiveness
Terminal Justice 2002 undeniable miracles are following a rusty station wagon on its journey west but the person behind them is no charismatic religious figure he s the six year old son of a poor single mother and the
possessor of a gift he can t explain to multitudes however toby matthews is about to become a new age messiah and to unscrupulous opportunists a ticket to undreamed of wealth one person besides his young mother will
see toby for who he really is thomas york a gifted divinity student finds toby a kindred spirit brilliant intuitive hungry for trust and as evil beyond their comprehension unfolds truth will become their only weapon against a
terrifying enemy unseen by all except toby
Controlling Interests 1999 intrigue surrounds the randolphs upon the return of clay s wife linn who was missing and presumed dead amid attempts on her life linn tries desperately to show her husband the christ she
recently has come to know
The Prodigy 2003 a cba bestselling authora christy award winning authoryoung lawyer parker house is on the rise until his grandfather s mysterious past puts both of their lives in danger the fresh faced north carolina
attorney shares his german grandfather s ability to see future events in his mind s eye a gift that has haunted 82 year old frank house who is trying to erase a murderous wartime past
In the House of the Enemy 2002 dillon richard is a brilliant and meticulous engineer who s greatly respected by fellow workers however he has nt much time for romance but suddenly he now has two love interests he
also has someone on his tail who wants to steal the secrets to his plans for the new quantum computer he has just developed
The Witnesses 2016 some believed he was the second coming of christ william wasn t so sure but when that drifter was buried next to the family distillery everything changed the angels share is a story of fathers and sons



of young romance of revenge and redemption and the mystery of miracles
Double Vision 2005 after aggie dunkirk s career is unceremoniously ended by her own mistakes she finds herself traveling to wisconsin where her grandmother mumsie lives alone in her rambling old home she didn t plan
for how eccentric mumsie has become obsessing over an old unsolved crime scene even going so far as to re create it in the dollhouse mystery seems to follow her when she finds work as a secretary helping to restore the
flooded historical part of the cemetery forced to work with the cemetery s puzzling yet attractive archeologist she exhumes the past s secrets and unwittingly uncovers a crime that some will go to any length to keep quiet
even if it means silencing aggie in 1946 imogene flannigan works in a local factory and has eyes on owning her own beauty salon but coming home to discover her younger sister s body in the attic changes everything
unfamiliar with the newly burgeoning world of criminal forensics and not particularly welcomed as a woman imogene is nonetheless determined to stay involved as her sister s case grows cold imogene vows to find justice
even if it costs her everything
The Angels' Share 2017 a cba bestselling authorformer special ops agent grant reese is trained to defuse landmines not rescue damsels in distress but when dr maddie gilbert is kidnapped by drug traffickers he ll face any
threat to save the woman who s always held his heart
Echoes Among the Stones 2020-03-11 published in 2012 by arrangement with tyndale house publishers inc t p verso
Desperate Escape 2016 politics is no game when a stalker nears and there s nowhere to hide a run for the senate is just a step on the road to the white house for congressman lucas mcmann but his public profile has put
him in the middle of a crazed gunman s twisted game to win the election and reclaim his life lucas needs the help of the one person who would rather leave their past behind
Beckon 2012 competition is tough at the savannah law firm where tami taylor is a law clerk tami s work sets her apart and the firm s partners see something special in her so they assign her to a libel case against an
abrasive outspoken preacher who is either a prophet or a lunatic on the surface it appears to be an open and shut case the preacher seems fully outside the bounds of the law but as the investigation continues tami is
troubled by his uncanny prophetic abilities
Game on 2017 the gypsy blue turquoise and the passions it arouses creates a stormy backdrop for elliott fleet s homecoming only the powerful hand of god can reach into the heart of coppercrest and the twisted emotions of
the barfield family only god can prevent the tragedy about to happen
Higher Hope 2010 lacey mchenry views a prestigious research fellowship at the kendell jakes longevity institute as a new start but a disturbing encounter with an intruder leads to an unexpected cover up by institute
authorities and she realizes there s more going on than she ever imagined
Deadly Gypsy Blue 2003 the randolphs face danger and fear in a mansion on the texas gulf coast a vicious enemy draws their christian faith into a climactic battle with greed and death
The Enclave 2009 psychologist julie west and pastor james burton always seem to find themselves at the wrong place and the wrong time together while on an antarctic cruise the warmth of romance turns to ice against
the undertow of burton s deep dark secrets can these georgia residents turned amateur sleuths set their chilly feelings aside long enough to solve yet another murder of a beloved mutual friend
Moonshell 2002 a cba bestselling authorsomeone is after dr sarah gordon they ve stalked her and set a fire at her home trying to recover from the traumatic deaths of her husband and infant daughter is tough enough but
she has no idea what will come next and with her only help being two unreliable suitors in competition with each other whom can she really trust
Everybody Called Her a Saint 2008 after escaping from a cult that had held her hostage for two years a young woman is ready to start her life again but when her captors brother asks her to return to the cult to save his
sister shes torn if she agrees their faith their hearts and their lives will all be on the line original
Medical Judgment 2016 a cba bestselling author even as a pregnant unwed teen in 1974 sandy lincoln wanted to do the right thing but when an ancient woman approached her in a convenience store with a mysterious
prophecy and a warning doing the right thing became even more unclear sandy made the best choice she could but now thirty four years later a other pregnant unwed teen comes into her life and sandy s long ago decision
comes back to haunt her and the stakes rise quickly
Desperate Rescue 2008 book 2 in the giants on the hill seriesshiloh laird has one ambition to build the california stagecoach line that her murdered husband had dreamed of but san francisco in 1850 is a rough town
especially for a widow expecting her first child unfortunately shiloh and clay patton her late husband s business partner have not been able to decipher the only clue her husband left for financing his dream
The Choice 2012 when serena retreats to the forest where she usually finds peace of mind she encounters a killer and his prisoner as well as a stranger who dies to save serena s life
Cinnabar 2006
Stranger Things 2014-08-20
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